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By Linda Regan

Accent Press Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Guts for Garters, Linda Regan,
Guts for Garters is the first in an explosive new series featuring the Alley Cats and DI Georgia
Johnson as they make lives for themselves on London's meanest streets Life's not easy growing up
on the Aviary Estate in South London. Alysha and her mates have survived being abused by people
who should have cared for them, their lives ruined by crime and deprivation. Now they're taking
control of the estate so children can grow up safe with real prospects in life. When a rival gang starts
encroaching on their territory, Alysha and the Alley Cats decide to teach them a lesson. The last
thing they expect is to find one of their rivals murdered on their patch. The last thing they want is
for the police to start sniffing around. But DI Georgia Johnson wants answers. Johnson trusts
Alysha - but will she still trust her when she realises her prized informant is leading a gang herself?
When another body is found - a teenage girl this time - Alysha decides to frame the evil leader of the
rival gang .but he has a few...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is writter in simple terms and never di icult to understand. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Natalie Abbott-- Natalie Abbott

This book will not be simple to get going on reading but extremely exciting to read through. Yes, it can be play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I
am very easily could possibly get a delight of reading a written book.
-- Rene Olson-- Rene Olson
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